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Article Body:
How do you plan a children´s birthday party... and still remain sane?
Relax, don´t panic and keep it as simple as possible is the answer.
Kids don´t care if the room has been vacuumed and cleaned.

Think about it for a moment, kid’s

So, what´s the best way to ensure that your child’s birthday party is one to remember? (at lea
Firstly, take a little time to think about the party theme. Will it be an outing to the local

Make a list of who is coming to the party? The general rule of thumb is to invite as many gues

Ask the birthday child what they would like to do. Don´t be tempted to pressure them into havi

If the party is to at the local restaurant, go along and speak to the manager to agree the foo

If the party is to be at home, then selecting a theme can be fun. Whether it´s Pirates, Findin
With so many character theme party goods available, the choice is endless.
Ok, it´s now time to get ready for the party!

If you´re planning

You´ve decided on the party theme and how many

Don´t forget to keep your birthday kid involved whenever possible. Get them to suggest party g

Allocate a budget for the party and decide whether you hire a professional entertainer or enli

Set a time for the party. Two or three hours should be plenty of time. If the children are und
Plan your party games in 15-20 minute intervals.

If you find the kids are happy playing a par

Send out your birthday party invitations 2 to 3 weeks in advance of the party date, then make

Don´t spend more time or energy than necessary on things that don´t really matter. When organi

Buy an undecorated cake from your local baker and decorate it yourself, making a terrific part

Finally, imagine that the big day is here and your first guest arrives for your child´s birthd

You will look back afterwards, when flicking through your fabulous party photo´s, with the imm
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